The Garden Club of Michigan / Plot #9
2018 Grosse Pointe Garden Center Trial Garden Theme: Gardens of the World
Entry Title: Brasilia
The Garden Club of Michigan (GCM) chose Brazil and the design uses
plants that are not only native to Brazil but planted in a curvilinear style
that was made famous by Roberto Burle Marx (1909-1994) who was
Brazil's most influential landscape architect and is internationally
recognized as the "creator of the modern garden." He designed
approximately 3000 works during his 62-year career, of which only a
fraction have been realized, and collaborated with architects such as
Oscar Niemeyer, Lucio Costa, Richard Neutra, and Le Corbusier, who
introduced him to modernism. Burle Marx is recognized for his
discovery of some thirteen plants that bear his name, many others
named for him by admirers. His ecologically informed landscapes began
a new focus in planting with natives and he was among the first to
speak out against rainforest destruction. A noted painter, botanist, and
designer, his work has been extensively covered in conferences,
publications, and exhibitions. He has been awarded numerous prizes
worldwide, in recognition for his landscape design.
Burle Marx painted the 1945 design (left) for the rooftop of
one of the first modernist buildings (architecture by
LeCorbusier) in all the Americas, The Ministry of Health and
Education Building in Rio de Janiero. His innovative use of
asymmetric, curvilinear paths and spaces, colorful native
plantings and free form water elements left a deep imprint
on Brazil and the worldwide gardening movement.
Sources: Wikipedia; Harvard University Library
OASIS: Online Archival Search Information System

Left, Edmundo Cavanellas Residence, 1954, image by Macolm
Raggett, landscape by Roberto Burle Marx.
Safra Bank Headquarters, Sao Paolo.

The plant choices of this
trial garden take into
consideration a shady
location and emphasize shape and foliage for color and texture. The 2018
introduction gold leaved “Canary Wing” Cane Begonias is our “new plant.”

Please see opposite side for the complete Garden Club of Michigan plant list.
Thank you for visiting all the 2018 Trial Gardens.

Species

Description

Alocasia /
Elephant Ear

1.
Goeppertia
majestica
'Sanderiana'
(Syn. Calathea

2.

ornata var.
sanderiana,
Calathea majestica

Calathea
roseopicta
“Medallion”
Maranta
leuconeura /
Prayer Plant
Dieffenbachia
seguine “Star
Bright”/
Diffenbachia

A. Fittonia
albivenis/ Silver
Nerve or Mosaic
Plant B. Fittonia
vershaffeltii/
Pink Nerve Plant
Guzmania
lingulata
“Viola”/
Bromiliad

NEW PLANT
INTRO: 2018
Begonia
coccinia,
“Canary
Wings”/ Angel
Wing Begonia
Oxalis
triangularis /
Purple
Shamrock Plant

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

Source / and notes
Nordlie’s /
Tall stalked plants with large leaves in the back of the planting.
All Caladium genus (Alocasia, Calocasia and Caladium) are from the
Amazon River Basin.
Nordlie’s / One of the 3 Marantacea family members in this planting,
the decision is still being made on whether to classify this as Calathea
ornata or Goeppertia majestica. It occurs across the top of South
America including Brazil. The common name for this and several of the
Calatheas is Peacock Plant. It seems perhaps this is a rare exception to
the clarity that using botanical nomenclature brings?
Nordlie’s / Floral Wholesaler
Calathea “Medalion” is named for its round leaves which are
patterned so intricately it is easy to see how it has the nickname
“Peacock Plant.”
Nordlie’s / Recently distinguished from the Calathea family. Folds up
at night or on cloudy days, showing a purple back. The botanical term
for this closing of flower or leaves is nyctinasty. The pink veins
inspired the trellis color behind the Alocasia.
Nordlie’s /
Common name Dumbcane refers to the paralytic and toxic qualities of
the sap which can render a person who ingests the plant, unable to
speak.

Pink vein from Telly’s / White veined from Nordlie’s
Mainly from Peru but grows all across northern tropical part of South
American continent including Brazil. Pink veined not pictured.
Do not confuse this with its cousin from Madagascar, Hypoestes
phyllostachya, or PolkaDot Plant. Fittonia is named for 19th century
botanical authors Elizabeth and Sarah May Fitton.
Nordlie’s
One of the more popular and available ground dwelling Bromiliads.

Tellie’s Greenhouse, John R., Troy, Mi.

Patent History Patent number: PP27149

8.

9.

Filed: Mar 11, 2015 Date of Patent: Sep 13, 2016
Assignee: Groovy Plants Ranch LLC (Cardington, OH)
Inventor: Jared Edward Hughes (Cardington, OH)

NEW PLANT: Just available on the market in 2018
All cane begonias are from Brazil.
Terra Ciera Farms, online bulbs /
100 tubers were planted directly into the trial garden plot to sprout
into a ground cover. Often sold as a house plant, this shade-tropical
also makes an excellent edging or massing annual. It has a dormant
period each year and will revive in a few weeks but is not cold hardy.

The Garden Club of Michigan/ Theme: Brasilia – all plants native to Brazil; design after curvilinear style of Roberto Burle
Marx who is called the creator of modern garden design and insisted on using native plants in his landscape designs.

